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Abstract

Heterogeneity in regional end expiratory lung volume (EELV) may lead to

variations in regional strain (e). High e levels have been associated with venti-

lator-associated lung injury (VALI). While both whole lung and regional

EELV may be affected by changes in positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP),

regional variations are not revealed by conventional respiratory system mea-

surements. Differential rates of deflation of adjacent lung units due to regional

variation in expiratory time constants (sE) may create localized regions of e
that are significantly greater than implied by whole lung measures. We used

functional respiratory imaging (FRI) in an ex vivo porcine lung model to: (i)

demonstrate that computed tomography (CT)-based imaging studies can be

used to assess global and regional values of e and sE and, (ii) demonstrate that

the manipulation of PEEP will cause measurable changes in total and regional

e and sE values. Our study provides three insights into lung mechanics. First,

image-based measurements reveal egional variation that cannot be detected by

traditional methods such as spirometry. Second, the manipulation of PEEP

causes global and regional changes in R, E, e and sE values. Finally, regional e
and sE were correlated in several lobes, suggesting the possibility that regional

sE could be used as a surrogate marker for regional e.
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Introduction

Mechanical ventilation is used in the care of surgical and

medically ill patients. Current best practice assesses man-

agement of mechanical ventilation based on indices of oxy-

genation or on aggregate measures of pulmonary function

such as pressure–volume curves or transpulmonary pres-

sure (ARDSNetwork 2000; Brower et al. 2004; Gu�erin

2013; Goligher et al. 2014). While pragmatic, these strate-

gies do not account for regional variation in lung tissue

parameters such as strain (e), a crucial determinant of local

lung injury (Eissa et al. 1991; Schiller et al. 2001; Hickling

2002; Otto et al. 2008; Mertens et al. 2009; Loring et al.

2010; Kaczka et al. 2011a,b). Strain (e) is the ratio of tidal

volume (VT) to end-expiratory lung volume (EELV). High

e levels have been associated with ventilator-associated

lung injury (VALI) (Protti et al. 2011; Gonz�alez-L�opez

et al. 2012). The heterogeneity in regional EELV due to

atelectasis may lead to variations in regional e (Cressoni

et al. 2014). While both whole lung and regional EELV

may be affected by changes in positive end-expiratory pres-

sure (PEEP), regional variations are not revealed by con-

ventional respiratory system measurements.

The ratio of the resistance (R) to elastance (E) of a

lung unit during passive deflation is, defined as the expi-

ratory time constant (sE). Differential rates of deflation of

adjacent lung units due to regional variation in sE may

create localized regions of e that are significantly greater

than implied by whole lung measures of pressure or e
(Mead et al. 1970; Kaczka et al. 2011a; Perchiazzi et al.

2011; Cressoni et al. 2014).

In recent studies, functional respiratory imaging (FRI)

information has been obtained by combining anatomic

computed tomography (CT) images with functional infor-

mation calculated using computational fluid dynamics

(CFD). To achieve this, numerical flow equations (Navier-

Stokes equations) are solved in subject-specific computa-

tional grids, based on segmented three-dimensional models

of the airways and lungs, using subject-specific boundary

conditions (Lin et al. 2009; De Backer et al. 2008). The

result of FRI is a local description of volume, pressure and

flow characteristics throughout the entire respiratory sys-

tem, which has proven to be more sensitive than conven-

tional lung function measures (De Backer et al. 2012; Vos

et al. 2013). Furthermore, FRI provides novel insights in

the mode of action of new compounds that have effects

that are hard to analyze via traditional lung function test-

ing (De Backer et al. 2014; Vos et al. 2016). Thus, FRI pro-

vides a method by which local e and sE values may be

assessed.

Our understanding of the complexities of how PEEP

causes regional changes in strain and tau is incomplete

and advances have been methodologically limited. As

such, the purpose of this study was to use a novel imag-

ing method to assess regional values of e and sE and test

the hypothesis that changes in PEEP would have distinct

effects on a per lobe basis. To this end, we used FRI in

an ex-vivo porcine lung model to: (i) demonstrate that

CT-based imaging studies can be used to assess global

and regional values of e and sE and, (ii) demonstrate that

the manipulation of PEEP will cause measurable changes

in total and regional e and sE values.

Methods

Ethical approval

All experiments were approved by the Animal Research

Committee of the University of British Columbia, Van-

couver, British Columbia and conformed guidelines out-

lined by the Physiological Society (Grundy 2015).

Ex-vivo lung preparation

After participation in a surgical skills training session,

euthanasia with pentobarbital sodium (120 mg kg�1

intravenous) was achieved in five adult female Yorkshire

X pigs. Death was confirmed by the absence of a pulse

and cardiac electrical activity on continuous surface elec-

trocardiography. The lungs and trachea of were removed

en block through a sternal incision, and an endotracheal

tube (9.0 mm internal diameter) was placed into the tra-

chea. The lungs and trachea were then suspended from a

nonmetallic scaffold inside of a CT scanner (Aquilion

One Volumetric CT scanner; Toshiba Medical Systems,

Tustin, CA). The lungs were then initially ventilated

(Puritan-Bennett 7200; Covidien, Dublin, Ireland) with

0 cm H2O of PEEP, using a fraction of inspired oxygen

of 0.21, VT of 6 mL kg�1 of body weight, and a breathing

frequency (fb) of 12 breaths min�1. Inspiratory and expi-

ratory flows ( _VI and _VE) were measured using a heated

pneumotachograph (Model 3813; Hans Rudolph, Shaw-

nee, KS) placed between the ventilator tubing wye and

the proximal end of the endotracheal tube. Inspiratory

flows were held constant at 45 L min�1 with a square

waveform. The pneumontachometer was calibrated with a

1 L calibration syringe prior to each trial. Inspiratory and

expiratory volumes (VI and VE) were obtained by numeri-

cal integration of the flow signals.

Intervention

The lungs were ventilated as described above with PEEP

levels of 0, 5 and 10 cm H2O. The order of PEEP levels
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was randomly assigned, and 10 min of ventilation at each

PEEP level occurred prior to recording images and physi-

ological data.

Image acquisition and processing

All lungs underwent CT imaging at multiple time points

during inflation and deflation on the mechanical ventila-

tor. Imaging was performed with the lung suspended in

the upright position and was gated to begin at the begin-

ning of inflation and end at the cessation of inflation.

The CT settings were as follows: tube voltage, 120 kV;

tube current, 200 mAs; rotation time, 0.35 sec; field of

view, 400.4 mm; slice thickness, 0.50 mm; pixel spacing

0.782 mm; and convolution kernel, FC51. The images

were acquired without moving the table (pitch: 0) and

the acquisition began immediately prior to lung inflation

and concluded after complete cessation of gas flow fol-

lowing passive deflation. Imaging data was converted into

3D models of airways and lung lobes using Mimics 15

(Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) a previously validated soft-

ware package (Food and Drug Administration, K073468;

Conformit�e Europ�eenne certificate, BE 05/1191.CE.01)

(Video 1). Airways were segmented using directional

thresholding with automated leakage detection. Lungs

were split into lobes by identification of the fissure lines

from the CT scan. For both airway and lung lobe seg-

mentation, manual updating of the automated algorithms

was performed when needed. Lungs lobes and the respira-

tory tract could be extracted at several time points during

inflation and deflation (Fig. 1). For data analysis, we used

the end-expiratory scan for both lobar and airway analysis

and the end-inspiratory scan for lobar analysis only.

We identified lobes as follows: right and left anterior

lobes (RAL and LAL), right and left caudal lobes (RCL

and LCL), right and left diaphragmatic lobes (LDL and

LDL), and the right internal lobe (RIL) (Fig. 1). Airways

were trimmed perpendicular to the local centerline in

order to prepare the model for CFD airflow analysis. Air-

way models were split into a central part and airways

leading to each previously defined lobe (Fig. 1).

Calculation of strain and time constant
values using CT data

Using the derived 3D lobar models, we calculated the vol-

ume of each lobe at end-inspiratory lung volume (EILV)

and EELV. Regional e for each lobe was calculated as fol-

lows: (EILV � EELV)/EELV using the appropriate lobar

volumes. For example, the e of the RDL (eRDL) was calcu-
lated as (EILVRDL � EELVRDL)/EELVRDL. Total respira-

tory system EELV (EELVRS) and EILV (EILVRS) were

calculated by determining the sum of all lobar volumes.

Total respiratory system e (eRS) was calculated as follows:

(EILVRS � EELVRS)/EELVRS.

Expiratory time constants were calculated by determin-

ing the quotient of R and E. Resistance was defined as

the total pressure drop needed to drive flow through an

airway section. Regional airflow was obtained from the

total airflow ((EILVRS � EELVRS)/time of deflation) com-

bined with the internal airflow distribution calculated on

a lobar basis by: (EILVRDL � EELVRDL)/

(EILVRS � EELVRS). Expiratory laminar steady CFD cal-

culations were carried out using velocity inlets (inlet

velocity = flow rate through region/total area of inlet in

the region) at the terminal bronchi and a pressure outlet

(total pressure = PEEP) at the trachea. From the CFD

calculation, the pressure drop over each specific lobar

region was obtained. Elastance was defined as the pressure

change needed to obtain a known volume. The volume

change was given by EILV-EELV and the pressure change

was the pressure drop in the trachea throughout defla-

tion. CFD simulations were performed in Fluent 14.0

(Ansys Inc, Canonsburg, PA).

Statistical analysis

For lobe-specific models, lobe, PEEP and their interaction

were included as main effects with a random effect for

pig included to account for the possibility of intra-animal

correlation. Testing for significance of fixed effects was

done with F-Tests and type III sums of squares. Total

lung measurements were not included in lobe-specific

models and were modeled separately, using a similar

approach. All testing of differences in least squared means

was adjusted for multiple comparisons, using the Tukey–
Kramer method. P-values less than 0.05 were considered

significant.

Separate mixed effect models to assess the relationship

between tau and strain were fit for each lobe and for the

total lung so that separate R2 values could be obtained.

Each model included sE as the response, e as the predic-

tor, and a random effect for pig. The pseudo-R2 value

R2
LMMðmÞ; proposed by Nakagawa and Schielzeth for mixed

effects models (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2013), is

reported for each lobe and for the entire lung in Figure Y,

where R2
LMMðmÞ measures the proportion of the variance

of sE explained by e based on the fitted mixed effect

model. R2
LMMðmÞ values of 1 indicate perfect correlation

between tau and strain, while a value of 0 indicates no

correlation between them. Testing the significance of the

relationship between tau and strain was performed with

F-tests and type III sums of squares, and the Benjamini–
Hochberg significance level was used to determine if the

relationship between sE and e was statistically significant

while adjusting for multiple comparisons.
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Results

Global resistance, elastance, strain and time
constants

When considering the whole respiratory system using FRI,

R, E, e and sE were all affected by PEEP (P < 0.05 for each).

After adjusting for multiple comparisons, R at PEEP 0 was

significantly higher than at PEEP 10 (P < 0.05). Elastance

was significantly higher at PEEP 10 compared to PEEP 0

and 5 (P < 0.01), e was higher at PEEP 0 than at PEEP 5 or

10 (P < 0.05), and sE at PEEP 0 and 5 was significantly

higher than at PEEP 10 (P < 0.05).

Regional resistance, elastance, strain and
time constants

In the model including lobe, R was affected by PEEP,

lobe, and the interaction of PEEP and lobe (P < 0.0001);

higher PEEP resulted in reduced resistance, but the effect

of PEEP on R differed between lobes. Data regarding R

values per PEEP setting and per lobe are in Figures 2 and

3, respectively. Specifically, R in LAL was significantly dif-

ferent from all other lobes (P < 0.0001) and R at PEEP 0

was significantly higher than PEEP 5 and 10 (P < 0.01).

Elastance was different for different levels of PEEP

(Fig. 4, P < 0.01) and lobe (Fig. 5, P < 0.0001), but the

interaction was not significant (P = 0.18); the relationship

between PEEP and lobe was similar for all lobes. How-

ever, some specific differences did exist: E in RAL was sig-

nificantly higher than in LAL, LCL, LDL, RCL, and RDL

(P < 0.01) and was greater in RIL than in LDL and RDL

(P < 0.01). In addition, E was significantly higher at

PEEP 10 than at PEEP 0 or 5 (P < 0.05).

Strain was affected by PEEP (Fig. 6, P < 0.05) and lobe

(Fig. 7, P < 0.0001) but not by the interaction of PEEP

and lobe (P = 0.57). RAL was found to be significantly

different from LAL and RDL with respect to e (P < 0.05).

Figure 1. Pictoral representation of lung lobes and airways using composite 3D airway images at three positive end expiratory pressures. PEEP

0/5/10, positive end expiratory pressure of 0/5/10 cm H2O. Red, right anterior lobe; Yellow, right caudal lobe; Orange, right diaphragmatic

lobe; Green, right internal lobe; Purple, left diaphragmatic lobe; Light blue, left caudal lobe; Dark blue, left anterior lobe.
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Strain was highest at PEEP 0 compared to 5 and 10

(P < 0.0001) and was also higher at PEEP 5 than at PEEP

10 (P < 0.05).

Consistent with the relationship of sE to R, sE values

were affected by PEEP (Fig. 8, P < 0.01), lobe (Fig. 9,

P < 0.01) and the interaction between PEEP and lobe

(P < 0.05). The values of sE in LAL was also significantly

higher than in all other lobes (P < 0.05) and sE was

higher at PEEP 0 than at PEEP 5 or 10 (P < 0.05).

Relationship between strain and time
constants

After adjusting for multiple comparisons, there was evi-

dence of a relationship between sE and e in lobes LAL,

Figure 2. The effect of positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) in

expiratory resistance as calculated by functional respiratory imaging

(FRI). The extremes of the box represent the quartiles and the black

line represents the median. The whiskers extend to the most extreme

data point which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range

from the box. Open circles represent data points outside of this range.

Figure 3. The effect of lobe on expiratory resistance as calculated

by functional respiratory imaging (FRI). RAL, right anterior lobe;

RCL, right caudal lobe; RDL, right diaphragmatic lobe; RIL, right

internal lobe; LDL, left diaphragmatic lobe; LCL, left caudal lobe;

LAL, left anterior lobe. The extremes of the box represent the

quartiles and the black line represents the median. The whiskers

extend to the most extreme data point which is no more than 1.5

times the interquartile range from the box. Open circles represent

data points outside of this range.

Figure 4. The effect of positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) in lung

elastance as calculated by functional respiratory imaging (FRI). The

extremes of the box represent the quartiles and the black line

represents the median. The whiskers extend to the most extreme data

point which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range from

the box. Open circles represent data points outside of this range.

Figure 5. The effect of lobe in lung elastance as calculated by

functional respiratory imaging (FRI). RAL, right anterior lobe; RCL, right

caudal lobe; RDL, right diaphragmatic lobe; RIL, right internal lobe;

LDL, left diaphragmatic lobe; LCL, left caudal lobe; LAL, left anterior

lobe. The extremes of the box represent the quartiles and the black

line represents the median. The whiskers extend to the most extreme

data point which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range

from the box. Open circles represent data points outside of this range.
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LCL, RAL, RCL, and RIL (P < 0.01, Benjamini–Hochberg

significance level 0.03). The pseudo-R2 between sE and e
was high in lobes LCL and RAL (R2

LMMðmÞ > 0.9), moder-

ate in lobes LAL, RCL, and RIL (0.4 < R2
LMMðmÞ > 0.9)

and low in lobes LDL, RDL, and in the total lung mea-

surement (R2
LMMðmÞ < 0.2).

Discussion

Our study used FRI to quantify differences between global

and regional values of R, E, e and sE and provides three

insights into lung mechanics. First, image-based

Figure 6. The effect of positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) on

strain as calculated by functional respiratory imaging (FRI). The

extremes of the box represent the quartiles and the black line

represents the median. The whiskers extend to the most extreme

data point which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range

from the box. Open circles represent data points outside of this

range.

Figure 7. The effect of lobe on strain as calculated by functional

respiratory imaging (FRI). RAL, right anterior lobe; RCL, right caudal

lobe; RDL, right diaphragmatic lobe; RIL, right internal lobe; LDL,

left diaphragmatic lobe; LCL, left caudal lobe; LAL, left anterior

lobe. The extremes of the box represent the quartiles and the black

line represents the median. The whiskers extend to the most

extreme data point which is no more than 1.5 times the

interquartile range from the box. Open circles represent data points

outside of this range.

Figure 8. The effect of positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) on

the expiratory time constant as calculated by functional respiratory

imaging (FRI). The extremes of the box represent the quartiles and

the black line represents the median. The whiskers extend to the

most extreme data point which is no more than 1.5 times the

interquartile range from the box. Open circles represent data points

outside of this range.

Figure 9. The effect of lobe on the expiratory time constant as

calculated by functional respiratory imaging (FRI). RAL, right

anterior lobe; RCL, right caudal lobe; RDL, right diaphragmatic lobe;

RIL, right internal lobe; LDL, left diaphragmatic lobe; LCL, left

caudal lobe; LAL, left anterior lobe. The extremes of the box

represent the quartiles and the black line represents the median.

The whiskers extend to the most extreme data point which is no

more than 1.5 times the interquartile range from the box. Open

circles represent data points outside of this range.
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measurements reveal regional variation that cannot be

detected by traditional methods such as spirometry. Sec-

ond, the manipulation of PEEP causes global and regional

changes in R, E, e and sE values. Finally, regional e and

sE were correlated in several lobes, suggesting the possibil-

ity that regional sE could be used as a surrogate marker

for regional e. In sum, our experimental findings provide

insight into the physiological complexities of mechanical

ventilation where we found that PEEP causes significant

regional differences in resistance, strain and expiratory

time constants that are not detectable with conventional

methods.

Global and regional strain with FRI

Recognition of the deleterious effects of large VT during

mechanical ventilation has increased over the last twenty

years, with recommendations to minimize VT in an

attempt to minimize eRS (ARDSNetwork 2000). Recent

studies (Chiumello et al. 2008; Protti et al. 2011) have

shown that eRS is a primary driver of VALI, and that VT

is a poor surrogate for eRS (Gattinoni et al. 2003; Santana
et al. 2009; Gonz�alez-L�opez et al. 2012). Therefore, to

mitigate VALI, investigators have attempted to more

accurately measure important mechanical parameters of

the lung such as e. Our results demonstrate that eRS
decreased with increasing PEEP, an observation that has

been previously documented and which was due to

increased EELVRS in our experiment (Blankman et al.

2016). More important than the fact that the techniques

described in our study allow the measurement of eRS, is
the ability to observe regional e. Heterogeneity in regional

e has previously been observed using methods such as CT

scans, electrical impedance plethysmography and forced

oscillation techniques (Kaczka et al. 2011b; Pulletz et al.

2012; Wolf et al. 2013; Cressoni et al. 2014; da Paula

et al. 2016). We found that varied widely, with the high-

est strain lobes exposed to approximately threefold the

strain of the lowest strain lobes (Fig. 7). Both PEEP and

lobe independently affected the e measured in individual

lobes. The clinical implications of interlobe variability in e
may be significant. For example, clinicians may use whole

respiratory system measurements (such as eRS) in an

attempt to minimize new lung injury during mechanical

ventilation, but may unwittingly still subject some lung

regions to high e levels.

Global and regional time constants with FRI

During passive deflation, sE conveys information about

pulmonary mechanics that may guide therapy (Lourens

et al. 2000; Al-Rawas et al. 2013). We calculated expira-

tory values sE using this novel application of FRI.

Deflation was more rapid with increases in PEEP (Fig. 8)

and these decreases in sERS were due to decreases in R,

rather than increases in E (Figs. 2 and 4). Historically,

methods of measuring sE were limited to whole lung

measures based upon the assumption that the lung is iso-

tropic, and are therefore unable to address regional differ-

ences in lung mechanics. Kaczka et al. (2005) have

demonstrated that regional values of R and E (and by

implication, regional values of sE) may vary with both fb
and pressure. Similarly, our data demonstrate that there

is substantial variation in sE between lobes, and that this

variation is not well represented by the global measure

(sERS). The significant interaction terms seen in our statis-

tical model indicate that both PEEP and lobe affected sE
in the per lobe analysis. The clinical implication of these

findings is that some lobes may require significantly

longer to fill or empty than sERS would suggest, poten-

tially leading to areas of shunt or deadspace. This raises

that possibility that a clearer understanding of the regio-

nal variation in sE could guide clinicians in modifying the

parameters of mechanical ventilation used in patients

with significant regional variation in sE.

Correlation between strain and time
constants

Across all PEEP levels, the correlation between sE.and e was
very strong in lobes RAL and LCL, short sE.correlating with
small e. This relationship was weak for the total lung and

reflects that the heterogeneous nature of the relationship

between sE and e in the different lobes. This limited finding

provides some support for the idea that regional sE varia-

tion could be a useful surrogate for regional e variation.

However, this possibility requires significant clarification

in future studies before it has clinical utility.

Limitations

This study demonstrates the utility of FRI to measure

regional heterogeneity in both e and sE, but some poten-

tial limitations should be acknowledged. First, the best

manner in which to calculate e in studies of mechanical

ventilation that utilize PEEP is controversial. During nor-

mal breathing without PEEP, e is the ratio of VT to func-

tional residual capacity (FRC). The application of PEEP

will increase the resting lung volume by some additional

volume (VPEEP). Several investigators have added VPEEP to

the distending volume and therefore calculate e as

(VT+VPEEP)/FRC (Protti et al. 2009; Gattinoni et al.

2012). Underlying this method is the rationale that VPEEP

distends the lung beyond FRC and thereby causing defor-

mation. Others have calculated e as VT/EELV, where

EELV includes both FRC and VPEEP (Mentzelopoulos
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et al. 2005; Brunner and Wysocki 2009; da Paula et al.

2016). The latter approach was used in this study for two

reasons. First, stress relaxation may allow the lungs to

achieve a new resting volume (that is without e at end-

expiration at different PEEP levels) (Fuld et al. 2008).

Recent analyses that indicate that static deformation due

to e (due to PEEP) may be less injurious than dynamic

volume changes due to e (from VT) support this view

(Protti et al. 2013). Moreover, the principal utility of

strain calculations is to mitigate new lung injury, particu-

larly in patients with significant lung injury or acute res-

piratory distress syndrome. It is difficult to measure

EELV in these PEEP-dependent patients due to the risk

of hypoxemia when PEEP is removed. This study thus

replicates the clinical reality in the treatment of such

patients. Finally, this study occurred in cadaveric lungs

that were not contained within a chest wall. In this situa-

tion both EELV and ERS will be lower than in intact sub-

jects. These factors will increase e measurements

(particularly in the zero PEEP condition), lengthen sE val-

ues, and alter the distribution of lobar strains as com-

pared to live animals. Second, in the current experimental

set up, the lungs were suspended vertically as opposed to

horizontally. This may have altered the interlobar e distri-
bution as compared to intact subjects. Finally, at end-

expiration with zero PEEP, alveolar ducts and small con-

ducting airways may be subjected to cyclic derecruitment

and recruitment. This could expose them to nonlinear

dynamics that would not be captured in our computa-

tional model.

Conclusion

Mechanical ventilation may precipitate VALI through the

creation of high global e. Both theory and experimental data

suggest that whole lung measures of strain do not accurately

represent regional pulmonary mechanics. Our data show

that FRI can demonstrate the significant differences between

regional and global measures of e and sE. We found limited

evidence that e and sE are correlated. While the clinical

importance of these data may be significant, further studies

are required to clarify their use in clinical practice.
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